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<;ivcn At Presbyterian ( hurch last 
Friday Evening by Alma Col- 

lege ( boraI Hub.

College Men of Michigan Meet 
Lansing for First V. M. C. A. 

Convention.
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Croat was the misfortune of those 
who missed the rendering of the Mes
siah by the Alma College Choral club 
at the Presbyterian church last Friday 
evening. This great masterpiece in 
Oratorio which is being given each 
year just before Christmas is one of 
the treats of the year, and everyone 
should avail themselves of the op
portunity of hearing it.

This master oratorio was composed 
1>.V George Frederick Handel in the 
year 1741. It was written in twenty- 
one days and was lirst given in Dublin, 
not to gain praise but to do good and 

to free the prisoners in 
». 1 he Messiah is justly
the rank which it holds 
consent as the most com- 

1 ralorio can show, 
ling to end the per- 

.treat success, being 
>ul the slightest hesita
nt which showed what 
;*an do with a chorus in 
During the whole per

formance the chum nng as one plas
tic me. s yielding itself to the masters 
hand. Such was the impression made 
by the concentration of every member 
of the chorus, each seeming to live 
through the theme with the conductor.

'I he Alma College orchestra with 
Prom Blinstrub the instructor in violin 
at the college, as concert master, and 
Grace Dugan Roberts, organist, and 
Miss Sadie Messinger at the piano 
upheld their part of the program to 
the highest degree, all being players 
well known to all of us. They made 
the overture one of the best parts of 
■the program. The artists in order of 
their appearanee are as follows.

Miss Gladys Bradner the contralto 
made a goocT impression carrying her 
part in such a manner that the only 
prediction for her future can bo suc
cess with training. She possesses a 
clear rich contralto voice.

Miss Llora Withers of Chicago 
captured the solo honors of the eve
ning. Her voice is a clear soprano 
of great volume and infinite variety 
of  tone colour. She has easily the 
most remarkable soprano voice that 
ha> been heard here. Her interpretive 
uhilitiy left nothing to be desired. 
The audience was most cordial toward 
her.

Professor George K. Knapp, director 
of the musical department a t Mt. 
Pleasant Normal, carrying the tenor 
role first appeared in recitative “com
fort Ye My People," entered into his 
theme in a true oratorio style bringing 
with force the message to his aud
ience. He was greeted with the same 
hearty applause which he received on 
his appearance in the “May Festival,” 
last spring.

Hugh K. Dickerson of the American 
( .on ervatory of Music of Chicago, 
took the base part with his usual 
pleasing manner and the added grace 
and finish of training under some of 
the greatest teachers of our country.
It can be said without exception that 
Mr. Dickerson pleased his audience 
even beyond expectation and his rend
ering of “Wh> Do the Nations” was of 
exceptional force.

The college Y. M. C. A. men of our 
state were given an inspiration in the 
student conference held at M. A. C., 
Dec. | and 5, which should result 
in greater movements of religious 
action outside as well as within their 
lespective colleges. The convention 
theme, was, “The World Program.” 
Our relation to that program was the 
impression .made upon those present.

lb". I1 rank b. Kedzie, acting presi
dent of M. A. C. gave an address of 
welcome followed by short speeches, 
by the president of the local “Y” and 
a representative of the M. A. C. 
paper. I* letcher S. Brockman,''co- 
workor with John ]{. Mott, gave the 
address of the evening, in which he 
presented the world problem in the 
light of the present, world crisis. Mr. 
Brockman presented this in a clear, 
forceful manner, due probably to hi?- 
oven toe i years work in the Orient. 

He said, “1 do not fear for Asia or 
but I do fear America.” Be

cause of our recently acquired posi
tion in the commercial world, “1 am 
; raid that we are losing that power 
of strength,” which should control us 
it we are to la* worthy of the respon
sibility which devo!v**,i ypon us due 
to conditions in the East. “God grant 
that we may measure up to the op
portunity.

On Saturday morning Mr. Brock- 
man again spoke to the conference, 
on “being hypocrites” and “dallying 
with sin.” He urged genuiness and 
keeping close to God. “The way to 
make our lives count is to put our- 
selws along beside or tie up with a

J-JOM E for the holidays, girls and boys, j l  
•3 God speed you all to your waiting joys, i |  
m  A father s hand and a mother’s kiss,
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A brimming measure of earthly bliss. 
This Christmas tide.

Merry the mirthful days will be 
Giad as the wild bird’s song of glee, 

But joys that come, are joys that flee, 
The laughing brooklet seeks the sea. 

It may not bide.
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PER COPY FIVE CENTS

Oil. N G .P0O N  C B  LECTURES
Problems of Modern China Presented 

to an Interested Audience Tues
day Evening.

\ rare opportunity was enjoyed by 
the people of Alma last Tuesday night 
when they listened to Dr. Ng Poon 
* hew, ( liincse statesman and journal
ist as he gave hi,, lecture, “China and 
her Problems.” After r  pleasing in- 
noduction, he spoke directly about his 
'•ountry, stating that Chinn, with its 
!' » ’ ; territory o our and a half
■'iiliioit square miles and a population 

lour hundred and fifty million peo- 
had for four thousand, four hun-nb

Home for the holidays; 0  my Soul.
The words point on to the nearing goal 

Where the school days done, the earth life 
past.

We shall reach our Father's house at last 
7 Some Christmas tide

Dr. Hunting.
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INTERESTING (IIA PFL  \ DDR ESS. per cent, of the girls live in dorm
itories, (if» per cent, are under Jo year 
of age, 22 per cent, are under 11 yean

b.OOU girls* lives in the factories 
alone. Nearly every year helpful leg
islation comes up for discussion but

i n t ogood legislation does not conn 
power.

The educational institutions of 
Japan are to have an important part 
in the future of the Japanese race.

PHILOMATHEAN ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Handels and Mrs. Notcstcin, 
the patronesses of Philomuthean, en
tertained the society with a delight
ful thimble party a t Mrs. Handel's 
home on Grant avenue, Saturday aft
ernoon, Dec. 4. The time was spent 
in sewing for the Fair.

After the dainty dinner which was 
served at six o’clock, Miss DeWitt 
entertained the guests with two de
lightful stories and Miss Hitchock 
gave several readings, both humorous 
and serious.

The girls had a very pleasant time, 
for it would be practically impossible 
not to enjoy oneself with such charm
ing hostesses to entertain.

.. . i - ‘ 8 ” Kev. Weston Johnson of Sapporo, »..*«* « !•-. yut\, >.
'K ,",us1,'1- Is ,he b,SKest Japan, delivered a very intere-tinir " f “  ■* toll ol

the world program of Chrtot? disenur.se in the college chapel o J la a i .............. t i  ' ...................  "
(.roups consisting of one man from Thursday morning.

each delegation met to discuss their Mr. Johnson stated that the ............................ .............I
policy towards future student conven- ari. I1I)t an llrnly |()vill(t somehow graft seems to prevail and
lions, missionary work and deputation | t  is trui, tha, thl.y maintajll a .... ....... ........U|.....................  : •

large army and navy but they do not 
The early part of the afternoon was maintain them for the purpose of at- 

given over to a discussion of methods tacking the United States. The 
and preparation for gospel team work, Japanese do demand that they be 
lead by J. W. Pontius, general secre- given the same rights as any other a,thoUKh at tht* l,,est*nl timf ^ e y  a n 
tary of Y. M. C. A. of Ohio State Uni- alien people in the Unted States. not ' n 11 »«tisfactory state. The edu-
versity and the city of Columbus. Out The Japanese look in friendly terms, n,tioMal s>'sU*m '» funded on the edu- 
of his vast experience in this work he to the people of the United States, ^ut,ona, system of Germany and Bel- 
gave us many interesting and help- Townsend Harris, the American Am- 
ful details. During the latter part of bassador, was given a respect dif- 
the afternoon groups
went on sight seeing trips to Lan- ever represented any nation in Japan.
H,n̂ * Many Japanese came into the wealth

I he program of Saturday evening of the life of the master Christ thru 
consisted of five talks by the follow- the* life of Townsend Harris, he walked 
ing men: J. W. Pontius, Dr. (). J. with*God it was not necessary that he
Price, pastor of the First Baptist walk with armed guards, 
church of Lansing, Fay Cilley, rural Japan is a beautiful country, there 
secretary of Clinton county, J. H. is no country where spring is en- 
Dague, Industrial secretary in Detroit throned like it is in Japan. In the
Y. M. C. A. and Rev. W. II. Phelps, springtime the country is a garden of ^  •Mo,':*ll,.v l,u*"* P '”*’1'
Superintendent of (he M. K. church cherry blossoms. The very ntmos- “ ■ i‘" 'i lhi,|
of the Lansing district. Mr. Pontius phere breathes the song and folklore 
.%I'oke upon the place of the Y. M. C. of Japan for the Japanese have cn- 
.\. in relation to the church. The Y. shrined the cherry, it is the symbol 
V. is not a church but « part of it, of everything that is good, pure, and 
'o every “Y” man ought to lie a mem- delightful to the Japanese mind. The 
her of the church. Dr. Price's subject spirit of Japan is the spirit of the 
was the place of the church in the cherry that blooms on the hillside, 
world program." The work of the Japan is a country of great agricult- 
ehurch is to inspire, to give to its own ura! waste. Eighty-six per cent, of Un
people a vision of Jesus ( hrist and to land is not lit for agricultural pur-
show them their function and place poses, only fourteen per cent, of the
in life. The church should train its land is used for agricultural purposes
boys and girls to be leaders and then end this is mainly used for the produc-
put them in the places for which they Lon of rice. Japan must be an in
ure suited. The home people are in- dustria! nation if she is to hold her  ̂ t ' i
terested in the boys and girls a t col- place as a world factor in the Orient. ' ' I ' l l ’ • ll‘. * • . , ,  . . . , most hopeful things o. the- wholelege; they expect them to win. An old order is passing away in Japan. . . 1 . , ,  , ,

,,riM . i .• i i .. i i . u .. *• * t I, , situation is the fact that manufact-The challenge of the rural heal, Industry has gotten a firm hold and . . .  . . .. . .  ,  , . i i .  urers are insisting on a higher stand-was the subject of Mr. Cilley s talk, large steel plants, canneries, spinning . . . . . .* i . .• ii , mg of living, and .industry is carriedThe opportunity of the pastor for plants are operating ail over the . . . . . .. . on under ( hnstian principles. Japanestablishing a fundamental brother- country. , ,  . ... , . .. • • i 'ru . . . . . . . . .  , offers great opportunities to any onehood and co-operation, the principal I he country is faced with the prob- ,
e . , j- .u i r . i i . desirous of serving a great cause,of Jesus and the opportunity of the lem of a tremendous social waste. , ^  . . . .  .. . . ,. . . „  . . .  . mu -/\n .inn i • whether it be in the ministry orteacher to influence by character and There arc .’>00,000 women working in 4 , .  ,  . . . ,

Christian living, make up the chal- the factories of Japan 200,000 of these tac ,M̂  ess'0,,' or ,,, ‘ ,n<
. • i *u . •* j  , i . trial pursuits of life. Japan needslenge of this needy field. are girls that are recruited thruout 4 . . . .... . .  . . .  strong (hnstian  leaders who Will“The challenge of the city, is also the country every spring. Men go 4tl. . ..

l l .u .u 4 „ . “live the ( hnstian life in their midsta strong one, as was shown by Mr. thru the country every spring alluring
Dague, who as an industrial work girls to the city. Girls leave their _____ _________ *
specialist, established the fifty-thcee homes and go to the city expecting to
classes in teaching of English to the find a glorious state of affairs, but 80,- Miss Blanche Healy is here for a 
foreigners in the Ford plant. The 000 return to their homes every year, few days on her way home from Ann 

(Continued on Page Four.) weary, and disappointed. Over 80 Arbor, where she is studying music.-

.•* Rip Van Winkle, 
act that their nation 
behind the progress 

cad of twenty years 
the recent revolu-

system ol Germany 
gium. .Although the universities use 

.......... ......... W„. K.WM .. reaper! h'leat foresiKht nn,l thr phyaicl prr-
of delegates ferent to any other ambassador that pa,ut,on af ,ht* students h>' meuns of 51

severe military training, the courses of
study that are enforced are m> severe 
that they are taking the life out of 
the boys. Japan offers splendid op
portunities for any one who desires 
to follow the teaching profession.

The moral tide of Japan is .scraping 
on the sand, this is partly due to the 
moral education which is at a very low 
ebb. Morality there is a problem for 

• ai
be lived. The student is taught the 
virtues of Confuscious, which incul
cates loyally and respect for the past 
but does not develop 'individual lib
erty. The Japanese still bciiew th;.; 
they are surrounded by a great num 
ber of spirits and that success in any 
particular tiling is due to the respect 
shown these different spirits. I»ut 
there is ;• note of gladness in the 
fact that Confuscionism is gradually 
breaking down. The Japanese are 
coming to know more than the mere 
love of man, his vision is becoming 
clearer and the lore of an infinite God 
is penetrating bis soul. One of the

awakened to the 
was fifty years 
of the west ins! 
ahead. However 
tion in which the rule of the Manch- 
us was thrown oft does not signify 
tin* awakening ol one people alone, but 
points to the fact that in the progress 
ol civilization, governments are to be 
based upon human democracy, the 
divine right of kings giving way to 
the divine right of man.

Although the political workings of 
the Chinese Republic, formed four 
years ago, have hoen unsatisfactory, 
ami in spite of the fact that ninety 
per cent, of the citizens nre conserva
tives, loyal to the old monarchial gov
ernment the republicans are not dis
couraged; realizing that governments 
grow, they depend upon the enlighten
ed of coming generations to support 
and carry on the work of reorganiza
tion. The Chinese are essentially a 
phlegmatic people and we of the 
Cnited States, being a people who do 
things quickly, must not forget that 
our own forefathers were unable to 
form and work out the government of 
our nation under our favorite modern 
sign, “done while you wait.” Only two 
years ago we found ourselves un
successful in our attempt to turn all 
the donkeys and elephants into bull- 
mooses at one swoop.

In addition to that of changing a 
monarchy into a republic, the Chinese 
ar- confronted with other national 
problems, financial and international 
in nature. Money is the crying peed 
of ( hina today and there D no lim
itation to it power. Within the last 
sixty year: of their reign the Munchus 
were successful in that they accum
ulated a national debt of six hundred 
million dollars which is one dollar and 
seventy-one cents per capita, and this 
is very little when compare.I with 
the French debt of one bundled and 
forty dollars per capita. But tin 
Chinese feel that with the develop
ment of their natural resources and 
the establishment of an adequate sys
tem of taxation they could easily raise 
this debt within the next fifty years 
if they could enjoy international 
peace. The situation brought before 
them by the iate European war is most 
dangerous and fatal, the life and 
death of China hangs upon her rela
tion to this problem. The Chinese are 
a people who “love peace first, last 
and at all times, but the love of 
peace will lead to pieces.” A fighting 
spirit is one of their most urgent 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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GREETINGS.
lo the I acuity, students, alumni and 

friends ot Alma College the staff wish 
a happ) ( hristnins . nd a ‘new year 
tilled with pleasure and the jin of ser- 
'  ice.

SEND CS \ XMAS PRESENT.

During vacation get busy and get 
that dollar ai d a nuaiter which you 
owe the Almanian. If after leaving 
Alma you became 'i.'Iieientl#\ imbued 
with the Christmas pirit, roll along 
a dollar and a «|uarte> to us. One of 
the editors ha - th« , < i/ihge. >>■ going 
home to Alma and couseijuonlly will 
be ready to take anything in the line 
of money that comes his way.

\ PRA \ ER | \  TIME OF \\ \R.

o  lull'd nt Infinite Mercy. Wy hum
bly beseech d hee to look down Upon- 
the nations now engaged in war. 
Reckon not against 1 hy pe(>ple their 
many iniijuitie . for from the lusts of 
our own heart- coin* wars and light
ing among us. Look in mercy on 
those immediately exposed to peril, 
conflict, sickness and death; comfort 
the prisoners, relieve the sufferings 
of the wounded and show mercy to the 
dying. Remove in Thy good Provi
dence ail causes and occasions of war; 
dispose the hearts of those engaged 
therein to moderation, and out of Thy 
great goodness restore peace among 
the nations, through .Jesus Christ, our 
Lord. Amen.— I >ickinson.

CHRISTMAS.
After all Christmas means that in the birth of IT

Bethlehem God gave Himself to mankind, to each one of us in- 
dividually. +

Therefore, our real observance of Christmas must mean that ^ 
it shall inspire us to give ourselves more completely to Him.

Why not observe this Christmas in the form which will please * 
Him most? Why not let our resolutions to do and be better date ^
from the sweet and sacred gratitude roused by the thoughts of 
Christmas instead of dating from the New Year?

A New Year’s resolution rises from a kind of morbid appre- 
tiension of our mortality—that we must soon die and therefore 
ought to do better than we have been doing.

Hut Christmas rather suggests "Life,” new life, life in 
which Christ is eager to participate; Christmas suggests Jesus’ 
wonderful explanation of His coming in those great words: “ I am 
come that they might have life, and that they might.have it more 
abundantly,” John 10:10.

Jesus at if . . .
X m a s  G i f t s  

f o r  t h e  B o y s

Neckwear Mufflers 
Slippers

in greatest variety at
i
+

*
+
t
+
+

Messinger’s
Everything in Men’s and Boys 

Wear

PROHIBITION TALK.

I 
+ 
+
I
+

<>n
La>t ihursduy morning Mr. Peter- 

r* prej-enting the Intercollegiute 
1’iohibitioii Association, gave a s til
ling talk at the chapel service. He 
prevented the phase of the prohibition 

n ;i*):i most pertinent to college 
.m;. ami women. He discussed the 
• • jr.t dzation of the league in the col- 
! !,re «*l th* country and showed tin* 

re-i that is developing in prohibi- 
.’mong the American colleges. A 
wol ku ;

inte
lion

ice.

gridiron will be flooded and the ice 
properly frozen so that when college 
opens there will be an opportunity for 
all the students to enjoy outdoor skat
ing.

This is a plan which has been con
sidered for many years but has never 
actually materialized. Later in the 
winter help may be reijuired to keep 
the ice in good condition. At that 
time let every man in college lend a 
hand and help make it a real success. 

11 you have no skates let Santa 
.. ago Hope college was also ( Jam- know that skates will be ap- 
b.y a represent;!tiv.- of. th.* predated for Christmas. If you have 

i . As a result ol his vi: it enthu- skates packed away at home resur 
m was stirred, men and women bo- reel them during the holidays and 

eriously considering narticipat- come back to school ready to have a 
the Phobition Oratorical Contest, good time on th
know what Hope’s debating team ___
::t Uma last year. They won ZETA SIGMA,
u e they were the better t« am, be-

they understood the oucstio: Zeta Sigma held their regular meet-
•i ara! had studied it more that; mg Monday evening. A hard fought 
a s men hail, all because they wen debate was the feature of the even

ing.
Resolved that all male citizens with 

in the military age, shall spend three 
years in the State Militia.

Affirmative: McIntyre, Smith and
McIntyre.

Negative: (’. Robinson, McAllister, 
and (ieis.

The Negative won the decision. 
Impromptus:
“ Henry Ford's Peace Ship; Oscar 

II."—Warner.
“What I think of the Banquet from 

a decorative standpoint," Mr. Smith. 
What I think of the Banquet from

v+  +-:+-h+’,f+ ;+ -:+  ♦ .{♦l

i A. B. SCATTERGOOD +
+ JEWELER t

l
Caters (o College trade +

F'e^llows !
W’e’rc springing a new one now. 
s we I lest collar yet.

THE “PERISCOPE.” The

n e.l by student enthusiasm and
**pcp.“

What is the le son for u s7 Just 
tin- that we must generate a whole 
■ot of real red hot enthusisnm, the 
kind that takes hold and burns, the 
kind that wins and ties football 
games. What we need is a little 
"pep, whole lot of “punch. ’ and an 
invincible determination to do things 
if we are to win any debate or orator
ical contest. “Scrap and the world 
scraps with you, quit and you starve 
alone," was never more true than to
day. Take that maxim and sink it

SLATER & GOODES
ALMA

t
*

++
+

*
+
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+
+
t

If you go where the other fellow goes you will come here.

J. E. CONVERSE
Je iovc lcr  a n d  O p t o m e t r i s t

L

A TRIBUTE.
Whereas, it has come to the knowl

edge of the Presbytery of Williamette 
that President Harry Means (’rooks, 
of Albany College, has been called to 
the presidency of Alma College, Mich
igan, and has decided to accept, and.

Whereas, this action on his part re
moves from the Held of the Presby
tery one of its most active and in
fluential workers, therefore,

Be it resolved, by the Presbytery 
o' Wilhaniette in session at Albany, 
Oregon, Nov. 1G, 1915, that the re
moval of President (’rooks brings a 
sense of genuine sorrow and personal 
loss to the members of the Presby- 
n»ry.

We view with profound satisfaction 
the ten years of Mr. Crook’s presi
dency. He has accomplished in those 
ten years what might almost lie view
ed as the impossible. He has brought 
our Synodical college up to a scholas- 
tie position. He has raised an en- 
dounment of over $250,000, and under 
his inspiring leadership a new campus 
of forty-eight acres has been ac
quired.

We congratulate Alma College, 
Michigan, upon securing the services 
of Mr. ( rook as president. He goes 
from our bounds with every feeling 
of confidence, and we prophesy for 
Alma College a period of unprecedent 
prosperity under President Crook’s 
leadership.

Respectful}' submitted,
Respectfully submitted,
WALLA( E II. LEE, (Chairman) 
WM. PARSONS,
F. II. GESELBRACHT.

PRAYER MEETING.

At the last weekly prayer meeting 
Vender and Kennedy gave interesting 
reports of the State Student Conven
tion, recently held in Lansing. As 
we have printed that report in an
other place it is unnecessary to sum
marize it here.

The meeting was not as well a t 
tended as it might have been. What’s 
the m atter? What is the reason that 
more don’t come out to the meetings? 
If you haven’t time, cut something 
else out and make time. If it isn’t in
teresting com’* make it so. After 
Christmas we want to see u little 
more real enthusiasm.

deep into your life. It is en- a program standpoint," Thurau.
thusinsm, it is fight, it is work that 
does things. Look at the events of 
* ur present day life. What is it that 
has enabled Germany to hold praetie- 
inlly the world a t bay? It is efficiency 
and a fighting spirit. The great 
reiigous, political, and social organ
izations of toyd awere built by them Mirary: 
who had a vision and then workdc, Bailey 
studied, and fought until they attained 
the goal.

This same spirit must be burned in
to our life before we will do much in 
oratory or debate. If we are to do 
anything in the State Prohibition 
Oratorical or State Intercollegiate 
Oratorical Contests next year we must 
send representatives there who will

“What I think of the banquet from 
financial standpoint," Hebert.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

Some of the new nooks in

i

if

B o y s !
Don’t neglect the Christmas Hair Cut.. We’ve just 
received a new line and those that shop early get 
the pick of tne bunch.

fight for Alma and who have been '^‘HUion to man.

For the story teller.
Sargent—Handbook of the best pri

vate schools.
McCormick—History of education.
Leach—Educational charters and 

documents.
Coulter—Plant breeding.
Bloomfield—Youth, school and vocu- |X  

tion.
Weed and Dearborn- Birds in their T

Al. Davis’ Barber Shop
127 E. SUPERIOR ST.

♦  i ♦ i ♦  i + 1 ♦  i »<»♦

made ready by severe local compet
ition.

Now to “come down to brass tacks,” 
let’s see a whole lot of work done 
during the holiday vacation on ora
tions. You will have time that Other
wise will go to waste. Why not use 
it for the college? Let’s see more 
candidate* get out for the local ora
torical contests. By entering you will 
help the college, of curse; but you 
will help yourself much more.

Read this over and let somebody be- 
rles “George” do it.

K K RINK TO BE BUILT

Keith- Elementary education.
Gummere—The oldest English epic.
( omxtock—Spider book.
Milham—How to identify the stars.
Allman—Greek geometry.

I orbush — Game birds, wild fowl 
and shore birds.

I orbush — Useful birds and their 
protection.

Cooper—Some American story tell
ers.

Cooper—Some English story tell
ers.

Rice—College and the future.
Dickinson — Music and the higher 

education. ,
The following books were given to

Courtesy and Consideration to 

Students of Alma College

Alma State Savings Bank i

■

Christmas Candies
I he new DeLuxe Candy Store will have a wonderful 

selection of fresh-made candies for the holidays. We makeON D W IS  FIFI D * ^  M '’ '' y
thtl library by Superintendent T. E. ▼ fresh candy every day. We solicit your orders.
Johnsop of Cold water, Mich. ,l

Bateson Mendel’s principles of *

Principles of human nutri- ‘

As some of our friends have deve
loped the habit of taking unexpected heredity.
•old plunges while skating on Pine Jordan 
river. Coach ISIeamaster has decided (ion. 
to have an ice rink built on Davis Price—Handbook of sanitation.
Deld. Sedgwick — Sanitary science and

During the holiday vacation the public health.

*
+

Candy Canes and Ribbons. Special prices on all candies 
Fancy Box Chocolates and Bon Bons, 25c to $:!.00.

DELUXE CONFECTIONERY
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The Complete Feed Store
FRESH M EA TS

Staple line of Fruits, Vegetables 
and Confections

. J .  B.  S M I T H
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GERHAROT’S STO RE NEW S
We are agents for the Cosendai Dye Works of Saginaw and 
if you have things to be dry cleaned or dyed, give them a 
trial. Gloves cleaned for 10c and if ripped they will mend 
them free of charge.

Dry Goods— Hosiery—Underwear—Furs—Corsets, etc.

J. A. GERHARDT
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When YoufWant 
a Hot Water 

Bag
you want a good one. That’s 
our kind, and our prices are
r i '/h t .

|| Alumni Round Table |||
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W H e r e  w /e- a r e  a n d  w h a t  
w e  a r e -  d o i n g

^ g * o & L S fo r v

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
Alma, Mich. — Both Phones
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We have just recevied a line of beautiful new Kid Boots. 
Come in and look them over

*

best that we have known since 
we came here. The attendance at the 

( P»/ W. T. Johnson.) services of the church is larger than
Rev. W. f. Johnson, ’99, who has a t any other time. After the Holi- 

returned to the States on a leave of days we expect to hold union meet- 
absence from his missionary work in ings with the Methodists, the local 
Japan spoke to the students in chapel pastors doing the preaching. Mrs. 
Wednesday morning. We are printing Ewing, is president of the C. K. Soc- 

• the account of his talk on another iety and is doing double duty in a 
j good many other places.

Johnson came to Alma College We are very sorry to hear of Mr 
I from the Detroit Central high school Hurst’s death.
! »»i the middle of the school year, ’9.'{- Truly yours.

W. J . EWING.

ECONOM Y SH O E STORE
/  foe C o l l e g e  S t o r e
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t

I ^  hile in college he distinguished 
*  himself in athletics and scholarship, 
i j  During the four years at Alma heGrapes 

A pples 
Pears

;; and other fruit we have 
at reasonable prices.

;; Come and "cc them.

Mr. and Mrs.
:: C. A. Sullivan

V j played football, baseball and was ac- 
■ I tive in track work. Athletics how- 

J  j ever did not take a major portion of 
£  j his attention for he won the Greek 
♦  j prize offered to students majoring 
ii l in  that subject. Johnson was grad 
i ! uated with the degree of A. B. in the

EXCREPTS I ROM LETTER 
FROM REV. PAUL ALLURED

While Absent His Home Looted and 
Personal Apparel and Goods Stolen.

i:
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Give us a Trial
We handle an exceptional line in

MEN S CLOTHING AND  
FURNISHINGS

STAPLE GHOCERIES A SPECIALTY

M. A. MEDLER

i
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• pring of ’99.

Both Phones No. 116 
1150 W. Superior

Linchow, China, Sept. 17,1910. ! J
DEAR FOLKS AT HOME:—Our |  

turn ha - come at last. Afti r  our • + 
+  | Dn June Uh ot the same year he delightful summer vacation and quiet ^  

M was married to Miss Sadie MacLeod, restful trip up the river, we a r r iv e d  i t  
f  l Alter Rev. Johnson graduated from at home only to find that our house * 
4 ;  Princeton Seminary they went to the had been looted of nearly everything 
4  | mission Held where they worked up to valuable we had left in it except the 
T | the time of Mrs. Johnson’s death, this library; ........:....u.. ..u ............practically all our winter j -. 

last year. Rev. Johnson has four clothes, including every wool suit and j T 
boys, b a rren  M.f Weston MacLeod, garment except one dress and some of 
Herbert Hoadley and William I. He Janet’s baby clothes; all quilts and 

j expects to put the boys in school in blankets, sheets, pillow cases, towels,
^  1 + 1 + [ t h '*  lOU1,try;  olothl,s- naPkins. All our silver-

‘ ^  ' s yv' >1 '> not certain when he will ware, jewelry, clock, tool-, jlag jan . t*s
^  J re tun; to Japan. (io|| and trinkets, sew ng marhine ;•

------ ---------------- tachments, steamer rugs, and dress
Thorntown, Ind., goods, our wedding presents and 

Dec. 14, 1915. keepsakes. Fortunately they missed 
Editor Almanian: our heavy underwear and most of

Editors are supposed to be always Janet’s clothes, but Helen’s winter 
needing the money, and I presume coat and my overcoat are gone. W< 
they feel the pineh of poverty espec- have borrowed bedding, towels, etc., 
lahy about ( hristmas time. So do and some new blankets coming form 
ministers, but I have managed to the woman’s hospital we can use un
squeeze out this dollar for the Alman- til we get some necessary things. If 
ian without which Mrs. Ronald and we could only get the things back 
I could not keep house. someway, but it looks doubtful if the

You are putting out a good paper, culprits are caught or not. I reported 
much better than we used to have in the matter personally to the officials 
our college days, when “The Alman- and they are investigating, just how 
ian” was horn. With all good wishes much I don’t know. I’ve written the 
to you and all the staff for a Merry U. S. Consul General a t Canton and 
Christmas, and much prosperity to the am hoping some pressure will Ik* 
paper and the dear old College brought to bear so that something 
throughout the New Year. will he done not only for us but for

( ordially, , the sake of the whole community.
HUGH N. RONALD. I am teaching classes in the hoys

school, and breaking ground for our

+ ^  +  4- +  +  •+ +- ^
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Oli, where are you going, mv (air co-ed?'’ 
Said the gay young Sophomore.

‘ I’m going shopping," the co-ed said.
A t  t h e  / ) .  II . Rf/bnis'jti Store.

:: Alma Vaudette
The Million Dollar Mystery” 

Mondays

‘Tho Diamond from the Sky” 
Fridays

• First Class Motion Pictures

*

i r

1!! Students
lWe are at the  ̂

;• same old stand, £ 
when you want |  

j; anything for your J 
:: spreads get it at £

HSmiths Bakery;

GIFTS
+ t
+
+
+
+ 
t  
+

haz-'( ' a large line 
for yon

of Pictures

ii F irst S ta te  Bank
OLD — SAFE — RELIABLE

Rev. II. N. Ronald, '05, a native of new house.
Marlette, Mich., came to Alma to p u r - -----------------------
sue his education in the fall of ’98. The Minnesota Daily, one of the 
He was an active worker in Zeta greatest student publications of the 
Sigma and Y. M. C. A. During his west, came out vigorously. The action 
first college year he proved his schol- of the “wets” in attempting to buy the 
astic ability by winning the prize of- support of student politicians the 
fered by the alumni of New Jersey to Daily characterized “as on a plane 
the Freshmen receiving the highest with the cause which they represent.” 
average standing. “We regard this as a deliberate at-

In June 1903 he graduated with the tempt to corrupt the morals of the 
degree of A. B. Three years later he student voter,” it said.
was graduated from Princeton Sem- -----------------------
inary. On August 15, 1900 he was 
married to 
have two

^r* therefore as if the
Leaving the seminary he accepted state law binding upon the Yale or- 

a call from the Presbyterian church ganizations including minors in their , 
of Plymouth, Mich. After four years membership would reenforce the ef-IT  
of successful service in Plymouth he forts of those who favor such prohi- 4 
left to become pastor of the Preshy- |,jtjon on moral grounds. Such as it is, 4
terian church in Fhorntown, Ind., Yale’s drinking problem appears to be j 4
where he has been faithfully serving nearer solution than it has been at T 
since then.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald's address is 
Thorntown, Ind.

C r m i d e l l  ( S  S c o t t
-A-1 -A- » -A •- ■ A  » A  « A  * A  « A I A I A  I AV.I ▼ • w 1 1 t W » W W 1

STUDENTS
W e appreciate your patronage 

and we aim to give you the best 
service possible.

E, BAKER College Photographer

i •

Nays the Yale Alumni Weekly, com-' 4  
o Miss Kate Blair. They meriting on the growth of sentiment i 4  
hoys, James Hall and Hugh | loth on and off the campus: “ It looks I J

Alma College Book Store
coincidence of a | ♦  : +

A (iood Bank in 
(iood Town

a REV. W. J. EWING, ’02. WRITES.

some time in the past.”

Thomas Gray’s only hid for im
mortality was his poem, “The Elegy 
Written in a Country Churchyard," 
which was the culmination of a life
time of persistent effort with com-

We stand ready to serve you 
a t all times. Student Opinion, a stirring new

Yillisea, Iowa.
Dee. 4, 191.» monpjuce results.

Editors of Almanian,
Alma, Michigan.

Dear Sirs:
7 . . . t , -  Kiri(l enclosed for a year - weekly at the L’nivei dty of ( d-

.▼ t»1 TTTJCrTf subscription to the Almanian. We are ifornin, is perhaps the first student
still interested in the college and publication launched for the dis-j 
about the only means of communica- tinctive purpose of raising the stand-1 
tion is through the weekly. You are a rds of student activities in a large! 
putting out a good paper, and the university. It came into existence i n  J 
Alumni Round Table is especially in- response to a large student demand j 
teresting to the “has beens.” for a medium of expression on student |

Some of the students of a dozen “politics,” cleaner athletics, a m ore; 
years ago may be interested in know- popular and democratic expression in j L 
ing of the whereabouts of some of the the student governing body, and for I t  

members of the best class ever turned leadership against drinking and the 
out a t Alma. (I speak of the ladies sort of influences that go with it both 
of the clans.) I am in the fifth year inside and outside of college life. I t ! i  
of my pastorate in this church, hav- is leading the movement at California 
ing come here from a more than six against the serving of intoxicants at 
years’ pastorate a t Fairgrove. In student affairs and after the big 
some respects our work is now the games.

BUTTON & HAMILTON
Cater to the Student Trade

at

The College Shop
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£ &  e f i r i i C  t m e  n e w

ARROW
2  to r 2 5 c  C O L L A R
IT F IT S  T H E  CRAVAT

Spaulding and Vassar Vee Neck 
Shakerknit Sweaters, in black and 1

maroon

$ 5 .0 0
WHY PAY MORIE?

Ar#„Inc. Mtkn. Olt. i

I
i 
t
I6. J. ffiaicr & Company
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BATHS BATHS
_ .  -  # -  . ww __ -  r ^ _  ♦ ’ami it must be fixed into the minds

; The Wright House Barber Shop i °!the yo“n't ,h!*,t t.hcy m“y ht;lp ,olri  this problem which so threateningly

No long waits. Three licensed barbers * >confronU them- The radal vito,it5'

DR. NG POON CHEW LECTURES. 
(Continued from Page One.)

T i needs in relation to other countries?
MRS. EWING ENTERTAINS.

We give you service and the best of work with Toilet 
• articls of Quality.

LOTT, WILLARD 6. GUTHURY
BATHS BATHS
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of the Chinese people is great be- 
X cause their system of education is so 
T j stringent that it has given rise to the 
♦  “servival of the fittest.”
^  In the past they have never had a 
i  | standing army, but a t present they 
T feel this to be an immediate need, 
•k j not as a means of disturbing the 

4 * 4  1 peace of the world but as a preserva 
live of their own ulenity. Foreign

The Alpha Theta society was de
lightfully entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Ewing last Saturday evening 
Dec. 4.

As soon as the guests had all as
sembled the first part of the eve
ning was given over to informal danc
ing. Our hostess then announced a 
game or contest in which every girl

“The Faculty’s Welcome to Prexy ” 
proved a hilarous affair. Official 
representatives of the Faculty were 
gathered to welcome and advise the 
new coming president. “Prof. Mitchell” 
as toastmaster called on “Dr. Ewing,” 
“Miss Waite,” “Prof. Cook,” “Dr. 
Brockenshire,” Dr. Notestein” and 
“President Crooks.” The toasts were 
varied and interesting but doubtless, 
not worthy of the dignataries whoseliesi III "mv.il

the animal whose name sentiments they expressed.must draw 
was on the card she had. Here the 
artistic ability ranged high and 
Miss Foote and Miss Hitchcock who 
acted as judges had great difficulty 
in naming the most skillful with the

♦

♦
♦
4
4

4
4

4

STUDENTS
a j officers are imployed to teach Chinese pencil. “Slim” Ward was the lucky

It is sweet to be remembered and a pleasant thing to find 
I hat though you may be absent you still are kept in mind 

Then why not send a Photo to the ones whom you hold dear, 
Then, though you may be absent they still will have you near.

GRIFFIN’S STUDIO
‘‘Our Photos Have a Heart and a Soul”

*
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STUDENT’S STORE

G .  V .  l A / r l g h t

urnuure
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soldiers how to “kill and be killed in 
the mo t civilized, modernized, artistic, 
scientific and Christian manner. ’ The 
nations of Europe in turn have taken 
part: o.“ ( hira that a “balance of 
power," might bo maintained, but the 
( hiiiese have a feeling that the pow
ers a* • being balanced at their ex
pense. They re.ent greatly the fact 
that England compelled them to legal
ize the mile of opium, but since they 

.><• been given the authority to stop 
•.he trade it has diminished eighty per 
ct i t. and they hope to abolish it 

j within two years.
• 1 the present war the sympathy of 

hi in n  with G rrmany, b cause they 
el that the Germans have done them 

j the leant harm of any m the European

one but. then she just had to draw 
tlie very common and much seen 
animal, the pig and the person who 
had to draw the hippopotamus ques
tions her ability. Betty said “O! 
Pshaw. ’ when she had to draw the 
hawk.. . While! he judges were mak
ing their decision every one enjoyed 
toasting marshmellovs before the 
open grate. The game “You All 
Know,” was played next, in which a 
series of questions were asked which 
were to be answt red by name - o! aifto- 
mobiles. This was a very good game 
and every one s med to enjoy it ex
cept ‘‘Glad’ Bradner who couldn’t see
why one could? 
stream as well 
wei\ heard to

t Tin Lizzie across a 
is l ord it. The judges 
remark that just for

Framing
:4 •4:~K4:4 4;-4:4:-4;-4:-4:-4:-4
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Drugs, Stationerv and 
I oilet Articles.

nation-.
7 he one nation that has treated

that wee slip of 
lo t the prize Bu

h?' tongue. '*(«!ad 
t that is no worse

t hina with jll.ti » the United than Marion CciojK•r anpwerinpr the
tion will never find question regarding shaiji blows by

11 * CnuH’. e • guilty of ingrat- using the poor iitll innocent ‘ Brush." 1
I.iki man}• other. Dr. NY Marion remember; her youth well.

i V i ' hi that ( hina i - to Maybe we had ill closed our eyes |
navy c. gior tun?. for a* moment, but our refreshments j

T " ̂ CONS \  ! !<) ,.
surely appeared 
way, ior pic, tocha

in <1 fairy hook 
*g*- he ore our very 1

i < oiiiin led fnv ■ Page O; e .) eyes was a tub’e h autifully arranged !
man who c* mpleti•.a a college course 1 ■ yc«i in th* I'ose color of our

lv r.u  0 e' . hundred who start .M+Mi, The re r* Hn • t too, were
For liU. i*. which, in j- .»t hi.c vou ic.»d about in hook, and

in - pu t-of the c<>Jf try, hr !oes not pe co d «li> justice 10 them.
*rv,jj.|y J T;y f j2 net* n! cost. owes a .Still ancilier s. rise awaited, us,

great U-ai in himu nity. The ef vh  * • Mr-.. Ewing told ns that Miss|_ 1. •»y v. ilh .1 graiuriiar Hitchcock would : <1 for us. She
Vilco* cciiv; it *0*1 i. t; per cent. v—i\ . r.era! r.e cclions and needless

grciiter that that of the hoy without to stiy v. • enjoyed t very one of them

L

An
extra 

quality 
expert 

h o c k e y  

s k a t e
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B e  H a p p y
t
i
iA lull stomach insures Happiness and that is what you 4; 

get at Gray’s.. If you don’t get enough to eat it’s your own 4  
fault. 4

Gray Sc Gray J
1Across from Postoffice

ALMA, MICHIGAN
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ARCADA CASH GROCERY J
The Big Little Store ^

Always has a full line of Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, +J 
Malaga Grapes, Lokay Grapes, Figs, Dates and Walnuts. +

We deliver to all parts of the city 

College Trade a  Specialty

STUDENTS

t
♦

*
+
t
+

* For those Dancing Pumps see our lir.e i
♦ at $2.00 and $3 00. Also the latest +

styles in Dre-s Shoes $3.00 to $5.00. ^

Smith Sc Failing’s
$  S h o e
t 4 W 4 1414  i.4 .i4»44.4 i.4 4 4 (4 4

o ( x  S t o r e

USE GAS LIGHTS
IT

SAVES VOUR EYES

GRATIOT CO. GAS CO. |

.such training and the college trained 
man’s efficiency i two hundred and 
fifty per cent, greater than the gram- 
mai school graduates.

Rev. Phelps spoke upon “The < hal- 
lenge of the Ministry.” The ministry

tilt moral leadership in the com
munity. It is full of hard tasks and 
Calls for every moral fibre.

At the first service on Sunday, the 
.ill important day of the conference, an 
address was given by .lames Schcr- 
merhorn, editor of “The Detroit 
Times,” entitled, “The Pen is Mightier 
than the Sword.” After this interest
ing appeal for Peace, Professor W. 
II. French of M. A. (.’. spoke upon 
“Serving in Sunday School,” making 
plain the great opportunities for real 
•on. tractive work in this line of activ
ity. “Boys recognize and welcome the 
college men.” The Sunday school af
fords a means to a point of contact 
so that the teacher can influence them 
in their athletics, etc. “We must build 
upon the boys mentally, morally, 
and go\ ernmentally.”

The climax of the convention came 
Sunday afternoon when “Dad” Elliott 
had finished his strong, appealing talk 
on “Quitters. ’ We don’t like to see 
“t uitters” in athletics or any other 
g< od thing, and certainly God hates 
to see a man act the coward, and

juit * in the Christian life.
In the closing talk of the conference 

which was given Sunday evening, 
“Dad ’ presented the principles which 
he considered the ones which should 
be followed i y anyone in order to grow 
and attain power in religion.

It was decided by the committee on 
policy towards future conventions to 
hold a state convention next year, 
probably before Thanksgiving, the 
place of meeting to be decided later.

May future conferences be as in
spiring nad strengthening as this first 
one, the success of which is :-o much 
due to Fletcher S. Brockman, J. W. 
Pontius, “Dad” Elliott and L. E. Buell 
who so ably lead in Bible study.

FKOKBKL.
A very pleasant time was spent 

having society before the fire place in 
Wright Hall, Monday evening.

The following program was given:
Christmas Songs.
The Model Kitchen.”—Nina Resse- 

giue.
“Extensive and Intensive Kinder

garten Training.”—Ethel Zipp.
“Science and Invention.” — Beryl 

Ilnzclton.
c-ttem and Art.” — Mary l>e

.. Stl’tJ.
“Story of Vicoltt.**—Aanj Campbell.

and want 'd more, but living in Wright 
Hall has it’s disadvantages and so 
we nil returned after trying to assure- 
our hostess that we had had a perfect
ly splendid time which would never be 
forgotten.

PHI PHI ALPHA

The evening was taken up with the 
regular college debate. Resolved, that 
thr United States in cooperation with 
thr states should require every able 
bodied male citizen upon attaining the 
age of twenty-one years, to serve a 
stipulated term in the State Militia.

Affirmative: Kennedy, Fulcher
and Doer.

Negative: Davies, Cheney and
Case.

The decision was given to the nega
tive.

Professor Hedges gave a talk in 
which he outlined his plans for debat
ing and gave a plan by which the col
lege could develop a strong team this 
year.

PROHIBITION TALK.

W ith splay‘ 1 ;of spe- 
• cial treated  Syr.:hloy tee!, 

harden* d h ’ * m nerea, 
specially poli: '.od, nickel- 
piaied and buffed.

Pair, $7.50

M « n uf«clu rril by
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
121 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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i  I*. W . ( R E  A S E R I
Notary Public

Real Estate Fire Insurance

Mr. N. Peterson, traveling secre
tary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition 
Association gave a stirring talk 
Thursday morning in chapel on the 
league and its values for the coming 
year. He stated that the league was 
organized in 200 different colleges 
and 111 ludc.t 100.000 members, that 
220 01 these institutions gave a credit 
course for the study of the prohibi
tion question.

The late oratorical contest is held 
once each year, the second year there 

an inte rstate contest, both which a t
tract and arouse a great deal of in- 
ten st. The league needs constructive 
work against the saloon. Next fal’ 
there will b« a campaign for state 
wide prohibition. Alma College should 
have a share in this work as all the 
other colleges. The contest and all 
other opportunities are offered to both 
sexes and we would like to have Alma 
represented by a few of the Wright 
Hall suffragets. Now is the time to 
prepare, get into the study class, pre
pare for deputation work, get that 
oration written during the holidays if 
it hasn't been completed. Ix»t’s boost 

ir a and prohibition.
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PHILOMATHEAN.

Yro Philomathean society held its 
regular meeting Monday, Dec. 13. To 
g:vc the numbers practice in speech 
r  «.l ing, a r.ock banquet was planned.
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